
Dear irother Wolff -- Thou Sage of San Fernando : Mar.24,1937

At last I have finished reading your great took. And When I

,. cay "great" truly mean it . This book,I fancy,will never be . popes

lar,but I believe it will to Immortal and that all future students

and teachers on these lines will refer to it . As an utranae in the
Western
ImhMMA'World on this subject I believe it standsr alone .. . ihether it

has ever been excelled by any, thing . written In India I . do . :not know,

but I doubt it .It must be published .,, That - is a mater of immense

importance .

you have honored me great--ly ley . letting . me see this Ys ..,and

asking air comments . I feel that I am-1n but . s poor position to : do

- ANN., . the latter, for I do not stand on your plane, of'- attained ,Qonecious-

ess . Some have hailed me as Cosmic Consciona,but is it true? $Y

Dawn-Thought" was a sudden mental . . and spiritual -111u ainat .ion,,- it

-s truebut I saw no subjective light,nor radiated any,nor did . I

-,_ri_enoe any of the Transcendant ]lliis . which you seem to have

crown so vividly.aut all my-mental boundaries did seem to .-enlarge

a s if t o inf init y, and there came s. quiet joy and . peace and. in-

creased serenity that have never left are . aut . I feel that J I rather
-r

glimpsed Nirvana, and received lays ..from It .than ever actually .- .en

t Bred It, Nor. have I ever

t o even attempt to go in .

My work3I feel,is on

must do my own work for tl

But I may give you, I

say on page. 259, about . the

felt, yet, that - the t ime had come fox ie

All. that in the Divine t 4w,%

quit e another plane than yours . and I

ie needs of my. own.

suppose* a. few . of my :thoughts ; ;what, you

primary universe being"a valid . part .within

the whole and relatively real" pleased me great ly--for I have alwaYs

asserted that,•and that is perhaps mat I leant when I said - _• was a

leo-Eealist4 cannot . help . feeling that . most mystics have made a mia-
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take in their- defamation . of -thid physical. world,aither declaring it. non-
existent, so far as any reality went;, or else attributing .. all .', evil, sin

and misery t o its malignj influene4 . .I have always .affirmed that the

physical world had a • osrtain reality . of, its own, and that it .,was

created for a purpose,and .had a function and service to •pe :rtorm;that,

it was a part of tho Divine Whole and . therefore - just ifieA ; and that-. it
a

e . ant eulti•was mass duty . to receive- it with dratitud acecae

vote -an enjoyment- of -it, gad of the senses - given wherewith-•t t enjoy . it ..

I have defended the body against : the . contempt . and . oontumely-heaped& .up-

on it, with all the passions, .emotions,-including - sGZ.In.• mpt . : gospel . the
tool and . inst rui ent

body was to tie honored -as potentially, a-DivinGAMOPl ;its health . caged

for religiously, and all its passions and . emotions:and, -feelings . and, .ap-

pet_ites used wisely, in innocent ..intention,.under~full,.oont,rol .ef.-the -.in•

telleot and spirit*as . helpfully-as, *not s. .:kaaowledde . Oould .dip!*t s . And.

= have affirmed that such a healthful, Child-like, delight, . In and use- . of

the body,with philosophical non-attacb*ent .and. .reZigious, .splritualizaw

t.ion,would give am" the happiness. in this. life that . he . was -ever .. seek-

ing, and was int ended t o hate, and, would be his . Vest - apprent icement, and

preparation for any life t o oomre .This has -been sir message .:t o. the . woxld

of men always,, and this io -the .life I have idealized and.d t ried t o ~i9'e .

And whether I have been merely .luo3y, and self 4ecetyed1 i. know not.,.but

so
.tar
. it . has wo,r ed, and L at .been- happy to a $cgree that I have

seldom found .. in anyon4-,dlse,, I confess it- has rather pained me .,,to

find that you also blamed. and degraded this world, end regarded- .pit,

with aversion as a necessary source of bandage, hind ce ant- *iseXi .,

if you will forgive so, for speaking personally, .I, must . say that- .

was, and continue t o ,tie, nonplussed by . the fact that you,.aft er your, mar-,

vellous bath in Nirranic slits, which . I fully . belie=ve -you experience,,.

(or would you say i,, pc e t,)ryet ,do not radiate that . overflowjZI
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happiness,peaoe and. oyoijdnesa :.nhich. .1- Would have ..., AUpposed. Would. inev«~
tably result from it I would think your face mould ways. sh3ne,ti1l
men would be .. et rack by .it, and , every . not ion . of • your . 'body ., reveal . a4~.un«
spoken but irrepressible inward . content .•.~lut ..in• just . the same way.. I
have always wondered .. that- -Jesus. -should hare ._been . ."a. man - of.~ sorrows*,
Why did he weepy . Vhat-. food . would- that - do to eaybo#101, #~ j ogous . o ount e•
nanoe, is such a tonic 6. inspiration . and-upl..ft Ito .anybody,no .matt ep„_in
what zone and snare of trouble .. It . is a medical, treatment . in 'it'self

and can interfere with no service of compassiony or work of benefit .
And no matter how . much .. I honored . Buddha,.!. coult. .neaer_ be. his . disciple
because of his k* regarding . .this beautiful .. world_ as,,only, a disease,*
nest of Misery . It always made me wonder ..erhether.-a-hot. clinste• had .-not
ruined his 1i er, and this poisoned ..his .-mind .

Emerson seems to have . been. eerenaly,•s~reet ,y, deli atedl happy s ,

his life ;and Thoreau Ouch the same : and Alcott ;probably. Chenning,tho, I

don tt know so much about him; and,, itman,,dcspite his great -misfortu ei

and 3uo ]sae ; and John Zurroudhs,RThia . . Amer3.oan .- school. of. philosophy seams

t o me t o have made a real adytooe in spiritual evolution over the . Ori•

ental philosophers . and the. general run . of mystics . They appear. .to have

pretty well solved the problem of . earthly happiness.. And I undoubtedly

belong to their eohool,tho 1,866M to have worked-into-It from the- out"

s ide, so. t o speak, end sp ont ane ou sly, txsm inward. impulse, not . knowing

much about . . them or their ideas untilI my. . own ' were, pretty well. f o, ..,

I Was greatly pleased with the tribute . you gave, your .wife, aad

your raoodnltion of the need . oi; thea femia lne. influence . in .a balance*

life,tho I fancy a great many, jr_ . will demote, you and ;the. value ..off'

your teaching because of it,Yee,woman stands . for the value - .of; I'oz'm

for the value of the Senses, for the value and necessity .of this . world.

and its love and, loveliness In the . Cosmic whole, and that is shy !ud-
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dha abandoned. his wife. and 'baby,-and. ,why-.Jesus - did .. not- sarry-1 and, why

all the Christian Apostles and.- pathers ;.looked .with . euspjcion,-if,not
ac uQ.,

hoat ilit .y, upon, woman .. for,,againet those who. want-, to-,destroy .

the sense -world1 woman. has . been .placed,. In . the . . Divine -plant to -its - De-

fender,* nor intuitions-do not .. .tell . her that -the. .-senses .are . unreal-,, or

necessarily Iteure , and . she . never,believes - it., tho, If , tier husband holds

that view, she. may try-, for, his Bake, to . make .herself .believe-.She does .

yjonan has her . own mentality. and-.her- .owrn , spiritua) ity , and, In , her, nox

lmal state,her spirituality infuses her sensuality: and all the, func-

t tons of her sexuality andd family .life with, her maternal,, love ., and

idealisme,her faith-and-joy in the, goodness • of-,life,-w- Woman stands .for

Love as much as man for Thought, and- .each, can . .learn . facom-the- other,

and needs the, other, Just L as the spirit-rorld_ need a_ .the- sense-world

in a balanced Universe. •'-s life,without - womant-s beoomes--one-sided.,

unbalanced, sterile, sold, an inevitable monst rosity -- and . her life, .
oonscious

without his, is,,mutilation and endless loneliness,

What you say about the . ."#oint-I and the. . fpaoe_-Iu, if I rightly,

understand eyou,pleases - me also .I have alway felt that . VIvvana . woU2A:.be

as you describe - it,,and that, .the individuality. of the one. reaching.-,ii

would be merged Into it, with oonplete abaofbt,lon ..but .. without 7, any

feeling of loss or- dest rust ion, but ..rather. one.- of. . inoreasse , f fill

went, and infinite enlardemant and bliss of consciousness .- You Would

be God,,.and )now it, and . Home. -and know. .
But I confess that I cannot lice the term"~Li tnd1ifGramos"

I cannot oven understand such a thing . How . can,.31-ias be., Intifferenoet

How can Knowledde . ..be Indifferpneet low.. can - one ., be. indifXerent, -t o, - the

insanit iea and sufferings,to say . .nothing- of , the joys, of-humAnityT

-auddha was not able.,ae sus - was not, able ;nor de-fit .sees t:o_be . -This

tern Will repel your, readers..
i
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Concerning the- now . teriiao- +introoeptlon" . and1int:rocoi e*
111a them, very mnei,but •+ your, totmnit ion- gives- mee pause-," . *penetra-

t ion t o profundity through, . the affeot-, -ono" aad,,,further, as - the - 'Okind
of insight . aroused .through. .musie,root ry«snd . the-fine. axts*. --, . seeing
that with ordinary. readers the word "affections* Alwaye-suggeets- only

the personal emotions of love, friendship, eto..Wou .d. .not,po.sslb~y, a~

sore un: erut dabl-e.. definit lop be . Npenet ration .t o profundity . .throu ti

the esthetic emotionn"t.. This . 1e only a suggestion 'and.-t -not- . be . eut-

fictently thought out*

And here ie a query, ; It all Got-Conscious ., men . . are,. .'Rec al*,what

toes this olAiaet. equality.r consist. in? -To . the, . sub ject•ob foot-. -man, at, $*

least they seem to be unequal even in the, dues, of eoo n#t ioa . aaat

nowletge , that- they claim; in .. their . . power. toy work "miracles"=and.•,to

be subject to mist ahee,p.roblems,disease., fear,with .. inequality' .. 3n their

power to adjust to these,much like. ordinary. people.Ant .. how is -such ^

equality eou at ible. with as . ep.irituo, lierarchyt

your final poem . is .noble- one,with eublimit~r:•both . . n it$ a +cee•

ion ant spirit,

w.Please do not think, tear. frient,that . ..these . conment s. .are r ad*

2ATitious spirit..' .ou area wore. 1Ike . x . . .ideal .. of a ,raster . than any

other man I ever, met . in the - flesh,.and . . .I . would,, have. gladly .bee. your

d i so iple it I- could, but it would., seem

load. I have a real affect ion for you and -I . havo . . xead_ every woz& .o#'

your Is .with, aare,loTing . interest, and admiration, and: rise -tos~at it

with a deep respect for . your ability,

gist. cordially your friend . .-
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Dear Brother Wolff—Thou Sage of San Fernando: 

 

At last I have finished reading your great book.  And when I say “great” I truly mean it!  This book, 

I fancy, will never be popular, but I believe it will be immortal and that all future students and 

teachers on this line will refer to it.  As an utterance in the Western world on this subject, I believe 

it stands alone.  Whether it has ever been excelled by anything in India I do not know, but I doubt it. 

 It must be published.  That is a matter of immense importance. 

 You have honored me greatly by letting me see this manuscript and asking my comments.  I 

feel that I am in but a poor position to do the latter, for I do not stand on your plane of attained 

Consciousness.  Some have hailed me as Cosmic Conscious, but is it true?  My Dawn Thoughts 

was a sudden mental and spiritual illumination, it is true, but I saw no subjective light, nor radiated 

any, nor did I experience any of the Transcendental Bliss which you seem to have known so 

vividly.  But all my mental boundaries did seem to enlarge as if to infinity and there came a quiet 

joy and peace and increased serenity that have never left me.  But I feel that I rather glimpsed 

Nirvana, and received Rays from it, than ever having actually entered it.  Nor have I ever felt, yet, 

that the time had come for me to even attempt to go in.  All that in the Divine Time. 

 My work, I feel, is on quite another plane than yours and I must do my own work for the 

needs of my own.  But I may give you I suppose, a few of my thoughts: What you say on page 259 

about the primary universe being “a valid part within the whole and relative real” pleased me 

greatly, for I have always asserted that, and that is perhaps what I meant when I said I was a 

Neo-realist.  I cannot help feeling that most mystics have made a mistake in their defamation of this 

physical world, either declaring it non-existent, so far as any reality went, or else attributing all evil, 

sin and misery to its malign influence.  I have always affirmed that the physical world has a certain 

reality of its own, and that it was created for a purpose, and had a function and service to perform; 

that is was a part of the Divine Whole and therefore justified; and that it was man's duty to receive it 

with gratitude, appreciate it, and cultivate an enjoyment of it, and of the senses given wherewith to 

enjoy it.  I have defended the body against the contempt and contumely heaped upon it, with all the 

passions, emotions, including sex.  In my gospel the body is to be honored as potentially a Divine 

Tool and instrument, its health cared for religiously, and all its passions and emotions and feelings 

and appetites used wisely, in innocent intention under full control of the intellect and spirit, as 

helpfully as one's knowledge could direct.  And I have affirmed that such a healthful, childlike 

delight in and use of the body with philosophical non-attachment and religious spiritualization, 

would give man the happiness in this life that he was ever seeking, and was intended to have, and 

would be his best apprenticeship and preparation for any life to come.  This has always been my 

                     

     
*
J. William Lloyd was the author of Dawn Thought on the Reconciliation: A Volume of 

Pantheistic Impressions and Glimpses of Larger Religion, The Natural Man: A Romance of the 

Golden Age, and other works. A brief biographical sketch of Lloyd can be found in R. M. Bucke’s 

Cosmic Consciousness. 



message to the world of men always, and this is the life I have idealized and tried to live.  And 

whether I have been merely lucky and self-deceived, I know not, but so far it has worked, and I 

have been happy to a degree that I have seldom found in anyone else.  I confess it has rather pained 

me to find that you also blamed and degraded this world, and regarded it with aversion as a 

necessary source of bondage, hindrance and misery. 

 If you will forgive me for speaking personally, I must say that I was, and continue to be, 

nonplussed by the fact that you, after your marvelous bath in Nirvanic Bliss, which I fully believe 

you experienced, (or would you say introceived?) yet do not radiate that overflowing happiness, 

peace and joyousness which I would have supposed would inevitably result from it.  I would think 

your face would always shine, till men would be struck by it, and every motion of your body reveal 

an unspoken but irrepressible inward content.  But in just the same way I have always wondered 

that Jesus should have been “a man of sorrows.”  Why did He weep?  What good would that do to 

anybody?  A joyous countenance is such a tonic, inspiration and uplift to anybody, no matter in 

what zone and snare of trouble.  It is a medical treatment in itself and can interfere with no service 

of compassion, or work of benefit.  And no matter how much I honored Buddha, I could never be 

his disciple because of his regarding this beautiful world as only a disease nest of misery.  It always 

made me wonder whether a hot climate had not ruined his liver, and thus poisoned his mind. 

 Emerson seems to have been serenely, sweetly delighted all his life; and Thoreau much the 

same; and Alcott; probably Channing, though I don't know so much about him; and Whitman, 

despite his great misfortune; and Bucke; and John Burroughs.  This American School of Philosophy 

seems to me to have made real advance in spiritual evolution over the Oriental philosophers and the 

general run of mystics.  They appear to have pretty well solved the problem of earthly happiness.  

And I undoubtedly belong to their school, though I seem to have worked into it from the outside, so 

to speak, and spontaneously, from inward impulse, not knowing much about them or their ideas 

until my own were pretty well formed. 

 I was greatly pleased with the tribute you gave your wife, and your recognition of the need 

of the feminine influence in a balanced life, though I fancy a great many Yogis will demote you and 

the value of your teaching because of it.  Yes, woman stands for the value of Form, for the value of 

the Senses, for the values and necessity of this world and its Love and loveliness in the Cosmic 

Whole, and that is why Buddha abandoned his wife and baby, and why Jesus did not marry, and 

why all the Christian Apostles and Fathers looked with suspicion, if not with actual hostility, upon 

women, for, against those who want to destroy the sense-world, woman has been placed, in the 

Divine plan, as its Defender.  Her intuitions do not tell her that the senses are unreal, or necessarily 

impure, and she never believes it, though, if her husband holds to that view she may try, for his 

sake, to make herself believe she does.  Woman has her own mentality and her own spirituality and, 

in her normal state, her spirituality infuses her sensuality and all the functions of her sexuality and 

family life with her maternal loves and idealism, her faith and joy in the goodness of life.  Woman 

stands for Love as much as Man for Thought, and each can learn from the other, just as the 

spirit-world needs the sense-world in a balanced Universe.  Man's life without woman's becomes 

one-sided, unbalanced, sterile, cold, an inevitable monstrosity, and her life without his life is 

conscious mutilation and endless loneliness. 

 What you say about “Point-I and the Space-I,” if I rightly understand you, please me also.  I 

have always felt that Nirvana would be as you describe it, and that the individuality of the one 

reaching it would be merged into it with complete absorption but without any feeling of loss or 

destruction, but rather one of increase, fulfillment and infinite enlargement and bliss of 

consciousness.  You would be God, and know it, and Home, and know it. 



 But I confess that I cannot like the term “High Indifference.”  I can not even understand 

such a thing.  How can Bliss be Indifference?  How can one be indifferent to insanities and 

sufferings, to say nothing of the joys, of humanity?  Buddha was not able; Jesus was not able; nor 

do you seem to be.  This term will repel your readers. 

 Concerning the new terms, “introception” and “introceive”—I  like them very much, but 

your definition gives me pause—“penetration to profundity through the affections” and, further, as 

the “kind of insight aroused through music, poetry, and the fine arts.”  Seeing that with ordinary 

readers the word “affections” always suggests only the personal emotions of love, friendship, etc., 

would not possibly a more understandable definition be “penetration to profundity through the 

esthetic emotions”?  This is only a suggestion and may not be sufficiently thought out. 

 And here is a query: If all God-Conscious men are “equal,” what does this claimed equality 

consist in?  To the subject-object man, at least, they seem to be unequal even in the degree of 

Recognition and knowledge that they claim; in their power to work “miracles”; and to be subject to 

mistakes, problems, disease, fear, with inequality in their power to adjust to these, much like 

ordinary people.  And how is such equality compatible with a spiritual Hierarchy? 

 Your final poem is a noble one, with sublimity both in its expression and spirit. 

 Please do not think, dear friend, that these comments are made in any invidious spirit.  You 

are more like my ideal of a Master than any other man I ever met in the flesh, and I would have 

gladly been your disciple if I could, but it would seem that we must each take his own Road.  I have 

a real affection for you and I have read every word of your manuscript with care, loving interest and 

admiration, and rise from it with a deep respect for your ability. 

  

Most cordially your friend, 

 

 

 

 

J. William Lloyd 


